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Agreement with Singapore

eDevelopment 

The agreement with SeD allows for distribution of the Company’s products to a global network of

distributors

(Investorideas.com Newswire )- Water /nanotech stocks news - American Premium Water

Corporation (OTC: HIPH) (the “Company”) announced today that it has entered into an

investment and distribution agreement with BioHealth Water Inc. (“BioHealth Water”), a newly

formed wholly owned subsidiary of Singapore eDevelopment Limited (SGX:40V).  BioHealth

Water has acquired 9.99% of the total issued and paid-up stock capital of the Company, as well

as both exclusive international distribution rights and non-exclusive domestic distribution rights

for the Company’s products. BioHealth Water will focus on distributing the Company’s

aerosolized sanitizing machines throughout hospitals and hotels, as well as focusing on

distributing to businesses affected by the pandemic. The Company will also develop and launch

two new products using its proprietary Hydro Nano technology. 

Ryan Fishoff, CEO of American Premium Water, commented, “I am excited to announce the

investment and partnership agreement with BioHealth Water. This is a monumental deal for the

company, as it solidifies the beginning of a partnership for American Premium Water that will

execute many of the strategic initiatives that I established at the beginning of the year. I have

http://www.einpresswire.com


always believed that our proprietary Hydro Nano technology is a unique and undervalued asset

that the company possesses, and I believe that this transaction validates the power of this

technology.”

The Company announced in April that it developed a prototype of an aerosolized sanitizing

machine using its proprietary Hydro Nano technology. In addition to this device, American

Premium Water will be producing two new proprietary products utilizing its Hydro-Nano

technology: Nano Energy Water, which creates natural energy by increasing blood flow upon

ingestion, and Nitrous Oxide Energy Shots, a natural alternative to caffeine, which stimulates the

blood vessels to expand, resulting in increased blood flow and stimulation after ingestion. Both

products are expected to be released this year.   

Chan Heng Fai, Chairman and CEO of Singapore eDevelopment, commented, “I am very excited

to partner with American Premium Water and its management team. American Premium Water

has extraordinary technology that can create products with real impact. I look forward to

working with Ryan and his team to create many new products utilizing their technology to be

sold across our HWH global distribution network (www.hwhworld.com). Right away I see a lot of

opportunity with the sanitizing machine. There are so many small businesses that need a

product to help bring back a sense of normalcy, especially to restaurants, stores, and other

retail-based businesses. This agreement is the start of what I foresee to be a very prosperous

relationship. I see a lot of potential growth for American Premium Water, and I believe with the

help of our team we can make this another successful turnaround like other companies in which

we have invested.”

About American Premium Water Corp.

American Premium Water (OTC: HIPH) is a diversified luxury consumer products company

focused on businesses in the health and beauty and biotech sectors. The company is focused on

harnessing the powers of Nano technologies paired without cannabidiol (CBD) to treat health

disorders and enhance quality of life. The company’s portfolio includes the LALPINA Hydro and

LALPINA CBD brands (www.lalpinahydrocbd.com), Gents (www.gentsco.com), Vanexxe

(www.vanexxe.com) plant + body essentials (www.plantbodyessentials.com).   

About Singapore eDevelopment Limited

Incorporated on 9 September 2009 and listed on the Singapore Exchange in July 2010, Singapore

eDevelopment Limited is involved in (i) property development and investments primarily in the

United States and Western Australia; (ii) information technology-related businesses; (iii)

development, research, testing, manufacturing, licensing and distribution of biomedical

products; and (iv) investment activities. For more information on SeD visit www.sed.com.sg.

Safe Harbor Notice 

Certain statements contained herein are “forward-looking statements” (as defined in the Private

Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995). American Premium Water Corporation cautions that

statements made in this news release constitute forward-looking statements and makes no
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guarantee of future performance. Forward-looking statements are based on estimates and

opinions of management at the time statements are made. These statements may address

issues that involve significant risks, uncertainties, estimates and assumptions made by

management. Actual results could differ materially from current projections or implied results.

American Premium Water Corporation undertakes no obligation to revise these statements

following the date of this news release.  Additional details of the Company's business can be

found in its public disclosures as a reporting issuer under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission's ("SEC") EDGAR database.

This press release is issued on behalf of the Board of Directors of American Premium Water

Corporation.

Investor Relations

888-983-0054

info@americanpremiumwater.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/522286347
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